NATURE’S
PLAYGROUND
Double your pleasure. Twin islands Play and Chill offer up
the luxury of choice. Frolic in the treetops. Sip Champagne
six metres underwater. Feel the rush of high-energy indulgences
or settle into cool serenity.

ACCOMMODATION
A collection of 134 studios, suites and pavilions, dotting both islands and extending out
over the lagoon.

3 One Bedroom Beach Pavilions with Pool – 400 sqm
Decadent and relaxed pavilions with extensive space and a white sand beach setting.
2 Two Bedroom Ocean Pavilions with Pool – 515 sqm
Ideal for families or couples travelling together. Two bedrooms flank contemporary living
areas, spacious sundecks and a sprawling infinity pool.
1 Two Bedroom Beach Pavilion with Pool – 635 sqm
Two bedrooms, a sunken living area, dining area with cocktail bar and lavish-but-secluded
outdoor spaces including a private pool and Jacuzzi.
1 Three Bedroom Family Beach Pavilion with Pools – 770 sqm
Set on a secluded beach. Two private pools, Jacuzzi, spa treatment room, three bedrooms
and lush living spaces.
The Crescent
Over water seclusion for up to 14 adults and 8 children. A playground of 5 ultra-chic
villas all with private pools. Features private chef, 2 dedicated Thakurus (butlers), a
housekeeper and complimentary diversions, including sunset dhoni cruise, private
barbecue and movie under the stars, and island drumming night.

Beach Studio with Pool
36 Beach Studios – 135 sqm
Modern studios with direct beach access and sunrise views.
22 Water Studios with Pool – 175 sqm
Modern studios set over water with direct lagoon access from a private sundeck and
a private pool.
39 Beach Studios with Pool – 190 sqm
The Beach Studio experience elevated with a private pool.
14 Deluxe Water Studios with Pool – 190 sqm
Even more spacious over water studios with the addition of a soothing Jacuzzi to
complement your private pool.
14 Beach Suites with Pool – 255 sqm
Perfect for families or couples seeking more space.
2 One Bedroom Water Pavilions with Pool – 340 sqm
Cutting-edge design indoors and out – king bedroom, living and dining areas, private
sundeck, infinity pool and outdoor Jacuzzi.

Two Bedroom Ocean Pavilion with Pool

DINING
Blu
All-day dining family-style restaurant with Mediterranean-inspired dishes and ice cream
parlour.

Beach Suites with Pool
Blu

Epicure
All-day dining on Chill. International cusine in a casual chic setting by the infinity pool.
Edge
Modern fine dining, set half-a-kilometre out in the ocean and accessible only by boat.
Nest
Asian avant-garde cuisines in a surreal treetop setting. Modern teppanyaki, Thai,
Chinese and Indonesian.

Tribal

Nest
Subsix
Underwater playground for Champagne breakfasts, sub-aquatic lunches, weekly glow
parties, wine tastings and destination dining.

Nest

Subsix
Tribal
African, Central and South American tribal cuisines amidst blazing fires.
Dune
Al fresco lounge bar and beach club.
Fahrenheit
Rooftop bar with clear views of the Indian Ocean, live music by night.
The Deli
Foodie snacks and grab-and-go deli delights.
Dine-In
Private dining in your own space. Sophisticated adult delights and children’s favourites.
Destination Dining
From a family barbecue dinner in the intimacy of your villa to sandbank lunches and
dinners, to a romantic affair at sea aboard a Dream Dhoni or on the sands of a deserted
island.

Destination Dining

ACTIVITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scuba diving – daily dives, discovery courses, speciality courses
Big game and sunset fishing
Sea bobbing, jet skiing, water skiing, mono-skiing, wakeboarding, kneeboarding and
fun tubes
Catamarans, windsurfing, kite surfing, paddle boats and kayaks
Expeditions and immersions with marine biologist: night snorkelling, adopt-a-coral,
marine life presentations
2 infinity swimming pools
Pump – 24-hour gym
The Lair – lounge space with DVDs, books, magazines and relaxation areas
Dhonis – traditional Maldivian sailboats
Active– Extreme games zone with Wii, PS3, Xbox, simulators, football, table
tennis and pool table
Cooking school with classes in global cuisines – African, South American, Chinese,
Japanese
In-resort designer boutiques – Paul Ropp, Island Breeze, Moda and Divine Jewels

Subsix

Dhoni

EXPLORERS CHILDREN’S CLUB
•
•
•
•
•

Extensive facilities and activities tailored to four age groups from 12 months to 12
years
Indoor play and activity areas
Outdoor exploration space with playground, trampoline, splash park and stage
Munch – children’s dining and Master Chef classes
Immersions in nature with the Explorers team

Explorers Children’s Club

Edge

LIME SPA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 lagoon-view treatment rooms
2 treatment sanctuaries with private gardens, outdoor bath, rain shower and daybed
SubLIME – lime tree garden with sauna and steam zone, plunge pools, Vitality
juice bar
Treatments and rituals from around the world and bespoke therapies with products
by Anne Semonin and Gentlemen’s Tonic
First spa in the Maldives to offer Intraceuticals' line of oxygen-based facial
treatments
Family and child spa treatments
Yoga and wellness

LIME Spa Sanctuary

WEDDINGS & EVENTS
•
•
•

Wedding locations: beach, Dream Dhoni, Walla Island, Pavilion, Subsix underwater
wedding ceremony
Meeting locations: one-of-a-kind settings at Subsix, Edge, Nest and HQ, a 20-person
boardroom with cutting-edge communications and entertainment tech
Snap – Professional photo studio with make-up artists, photo and video editing

Infinity Pool

LOCATION & ACCESS
Take to the Maldivian skies with a mesmerising seaplane journey 45 minutes from Male to
PER AQUUM’s twin islands in the south-western atoll of Dhaalu.

Over Water Villas

Explorers Children’s Club

